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VOLUME 289.

FVF.NING BITLLETIN
I'IDLTAMIED EVERY EVENING.

(Stmdays excepted) at

No. 329 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

''Evening Builetin Association."
• PROPRIETORS. .

GiEBSON PEACOCK, CASPER SOUDER, Jr.,
Ir. L. FETEERSTON, IERNEST C. WALLAC.

TEOMAS 3. WILLIAMSON.
litimarelbsr is served to stibicribeiS In the city 'at

IScents per week, Posable to thecarriers, or gs 00per

_ -
-

• B.E.A.'irr HIIDDELL On 'Tuesday, ;a evening.
March 20th,:by theßev. Chas. H. Vandyne, William
H. Beatty to Rebecca M., . daughter oft George J.Huddell.BINGHAM—BALL—OnThursday,'lllarch 22d, 1868.
by the Itcv. J. H. Suydam, John C. Bingham to S.
AnneBall. No cards. •OARFOSONN4-TON—On the evening or the
22d, at St. Philip's Church, by the Rev. Charles D.
Cooper, Wm. H.Oakfordand Florida ---• ion. *

•

BR.vinrlll4tha ' the morning of- the 21st
I.ewis Bremer, in the 69th year of his age. ,

The relatives and friends of thefamlly are rev • ect-
fully, invited to attend tits .funeral from his late resi-
.No.631 Vine street, on Monday morning, at 9 o'clock.
Toproceed to Laurel BILL. **

BURR—At Germantown, on ther. morning of 23d
instant, Mary Bum in the 60th year ofherage.

Herrelatives andfriends are invited to attendher
funeral fromthe residen,,lr ofherson-in-law, Ellwood
„Johnson, Main -sheet, above Washington lane, on
Second day morning. 26th instant. IQ meet at 1014
.o'clock. without further notice. IntermentatFair
Sill

EVERLY—Onthe 19th instant, in the 92d year of
her age; Mary Werly,relict ofthe late AdanaEverly.
.Duenotice will be given of therimers]. **

.a.u.NT.E.Bri the morning of the 22d inst., Ann
Bunter, relict ofthe late Edward Hunter, in the 76th
yearof her age.

The relatives and friends of the;family are respect-
fiallyInvited to attendher enneral from her late resi-
dence, No. 911 Sort&Thirdstreet, on Monday morn-
.lng next, .at 9 o'clock.

LAMBDIN—In Germantown, on the 21st instant
Mary Cochran, wife of J. R.l.,ambdin.

Funeral service at St. Luke's Church,Germantown,
onFriday afternoon, at quarterafter 5 o'clock. *

PAYSTE,--Suddenly, on the 20th instant, of scarlet
,ever, Warren Hammond, youngest son of Edwin W.
nd Helen E. Payne.

_

Funeral from the residence of his parents, No. 860
North Eighth street, on Friday afternoon, at two
o'clock.

BOBS—On the 21st instant, James Robb, In :he crith
sear ofhis age.

Therelatives and friends of the familyare respect-
fully invited to attend -the ftmeral from his lace re-
sidence, No. 421 Pine street, on Monday, 26th instant,
.at 3 o'clock, P.M.

SHOEMAKER—kt Germantown, on the Met inst.,
Florence Maria, daughter of Franklin and Mary H.
Shoemaker.In the 12th yearof her age.

The 'frtiends- of the family are invited to attend
herfuneral from her father's reslclince, On Sixth day
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. . To proceed to Laurel Hill
Cemetery.
t. VAN CLEVE—Onthe 2.3 d I.A.ut. Lincoln, infant
sonofFrederick A. and •AL E. Cleve.

Funeral from the residence of Luz patents,on Mon-
day, at 2 o'clock, P. M. - as

EYRE & LANDELL' FOURTH AND ARCH, ARE
OPENING TO-DAY FOR

SPRINGS
FASHIONABLE New sirKR.
NOVELTIES IN DRESS coot's,
NEW STYLhS SPRING SHAWLS.
NEW TRAVELING PSRES'S GO MS,
FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS.

jIECL&L NOVICES.

E.,...-. HOWARD HOSPITAL. Nos. 1518 and nße
D, Lombard street, Dispensary Department. Med-

icsi treatment and medicines liamLined gratuitousWm poor. ;HO

rt-..--MICHPET.,AII CEMETERY SOCLETY.—
Tbe.Arortnal Meeting of thisSociety will be held17t%eGround on TIJESDA.Y BVENRiG,XszuII 27a1.

1866, .at 734 o'clock. Byorder oftheme GRI
Socie.

mh23-3t* tYER, Sec'y.

11:Z=v DTVLDETICD NOTICE.--OFFP:E OF, THE
MAPLE SHADE OIL COMPANY. 511 117.41,-

IVDT STREET,PELL&DELPITIA, March lid 1866.
TheBoard of Directors have this day declared a

Dividend of TWO PER CENT, Paaable on and after
20th,4nst., clear of State taxes. TY ,e tritnsfer bons will
close on the 24th, at 8 P. M. and open .March31st."lIHOMAS R.SEARLE,

Secretary.

COLT:POE OR PHYSIOEA-Nd OF PHILA-
DELPHIA.—MUTTER LECTURESHIP ONISIZICAL PATHULOGY.—Dr. PACEARD will de-

liver the Second Course of Lectures under the beque it
of Dr.Mutterin the Hall ofthe College, at THIR-
TEENTH and LOCUST streets, beginning TUES AY

April 3. at 8 P. Id-, and continuing on
TUESDAY and FRIDAY EVENINGa, until

fay 4. SubjeCt—YraCtures of the upper extremity.
Yee, 3. nitt23,26 ap2,3trp

-

fr-1 AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
JOHN B. HOUGH,

ill deliver TWO LECTURES under the ausp'ces
ofthe •

-YOUNG MEN'S CIEIRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. •

March 26th, Subject—HAßlT.
March 29th. Subject—Ts MPERA NCE.
The sale of Tickets fur both Lectures will commence

ACin TUESDAY MORNING, 20th inst. No Tickets will
(be sold orengageA before that time.

Price, 25 cents, cents and 75 cents.
Tickets for the South Pallor the house will be sold at
S Claxton's, 606 Chestnut street, and for the North

-tall at Ashonead & Evarus's, 724 Chestnut st. rahl7.tf
NORTH PENNSYLVANIA 11A. TT 'ROAD

AND
GREEN LANE STATION.

The undersigned have on hand a supply of
J:ETTIGH COAL, equal toany in the market, which
they prepare with great card and deliver to the
residents ofGERMAI\ TOWN and its vicinity 'at the
following prices, viz

-

BROKEN OR EITRNACE COAL 48 00 per Ton.
EGG OR SM A T.T.AFURNACE 800 "

-STOVE OR .......... 800 "

Ar.T. STOVE OR CITY NUT 8 ,00
404 UT ORCCRESNUT 750 "

deduction- of FIFTY CENTS PER TON will be
wade whentakenfrom the yard.

Adhering strictly to ONE _PRICE, an order by letter
frill have thesame effect asa visit in person and will
fee promptly attended to.

Address to the Office.
FILINEJ-Tai INSTITUTE BUILDING,

15 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET ;

i.ROX 82 GermantownPost Office.or to the Yard. •
SINES d. SHEAFF',

Green Lane and North Pennsylvania Railroad.
il"-smt.s33 A. Feb. 24.1868. feterlmrp/

Factsa
The Aletropolitan of Toronto preached to

thescared volunteers last Sunday from the
teXti: "Be not high-minded, butfear." His
Lordship's advice was most superfluous.
•The'Canadian's motto appears to be just
mow: "Timeo Danaos—l fear the Greeks::

The trial of Gee atRaleigh, for cruelties to
Union prisoners, is expected to last till
.June. An,application of a rope's end, se-
" companied by a "Gee up !" would termi-
nate it satisfactorily.

Gloucester, Mass., isprobablythe largest
fishing town in the world. Possibly, but is
not New Bedford larger? It takes in all
Whales.

Ex.-President Buchananis said to spend
Most ofhis •time in telling stories about the
grandeur of his administration. J. B. is an
oldtarid pt story telling.

-A baby convention was held,at Musca-
tine, lowa,recently. Fifteen mothers with
their-little-ones, were present, and;voted on
'lequestion of theprettiest. Eachbaby got
one vote, arid no more. Every mother voted
for her own offspring. The question ought
to have been decided by the eyes and noses.

COURTS.
lcttl PRITTS -- Justice Thompson.—The

2-'rankford and Bristol Turnpike Company
vs. The Philadelphia. and Trenton Railroad
Company. Before reported.. 'Verdict for'
'defendants.

OYEP. AND TESimwErt.--Judges Ludlow
snd Peirce.—The case"of, Morris Abrams,
charged with the murder of Captain Cox, of
the,brig Theodorus, is still before the Court,
the Commonwealth not having concluded
this morning.

THERE is a tax on dogs in Virginia, the
proceeds of which are, upon satisfactoryi
•evidence, to be applied to the payn:tent of

-7/he owners ofail sheep killedby dogs. 6.

AT ST. l'AtrL, Minn.. on the night of, the
a6th, the thertnomelr indicated eleven 'de-

„grees pglo Zvroi

(correspondenceofthe Philada. Evening Bulletin:l
ovzir. ''R pLAIN6.

./ LETTER yr'

8OUT:13 Boaz, Colorado, Marsh Si .1866.771
Messrs. :Editors—ln my preyiorus 'letters
have giVena bilk' descriptionOfthe mining
region near Black Hawk, 'Gilpin county,
widely known as the Gregory mines, the
ftrss.&art of the Territory inwhichour lodes
orkeiA: of gold-baringore have been pro-
perly opened;and thoroughly tested'.- At
he same time, :I deemed*proper todescribe,
somewhat at length; the- new processes for
extracting-thegold, 'as on tfteni the/proditc-
don of bullion in'the Territory must neces-
sarily, in the ft:dare,: depend. -Another
equally important,elthongh lees developed,
mining -region, that of the South,Tark, next
demandsattention, whlch requires' but the-
application of capital and labor to become
as widely known as is the' Gregory district
above mentioned. 4

A few -words on the topographical peon—-
liarities of Colorado Territory would render
the system of parks, as they aracalled; the
peculiar feature of the countzry, more fully
understood. The mainsnowy range, in its
passage through Colorado, pursues a nearly
northerly direction sending forth spurs or
smallerranges which, with their accom-
panying valleys, fully occupy the gunatry
between long. 105° hnd 107° (W.tfiiMiGreen-wicE), rendering, the coun moun-
tainous in the extreme. Many of these
valleys, several of which are of large
area, are nearly circular in form, and much
resemble the beds of ancient lakes, nearly
free from timber, with which the hillsides
are densely covered,carpeted with luxurant
buffalo grass, certainly deserve the
name they receive, that of Parks. The
principal of these Parks are the North,
Middle and South (of nearly equal area),
and the San Louis Park of .greater extent.
In addition to these there fire numbers of
smaller ones, varying in area from a few
hundreds to several thousand acres,through
numbers of which the road to the South
Park, taken by your correspondent, pur-
sued its way, and from their number and
beauty forming the charming features of
the journey. The scenery between- Denver
City and the South Park from its constantly
varying character is most beautiful. After
leaving the city, a distance of six or eight
miles.brought. us to the the 'base of the
foot hills, as they are called. _tit= theipaint
to theedge of the Park,a distance of about
sixty miles, our road was a mountanous
one, and at times difficult to travel.

Crossing thefirst small "divide" or ridge,
we entered Bear. Canon, a long narrow
valley surrounded by mountains_behind us,.
forming a natural wall to: the "canon"
(pronounced canyon) as perpendicular as
a builtby. the hands of man, lay a ridge of
red sandstone, which rising gradually from
the great plains, which lay between the
Rocky Mountains and the Missouri River,
bad by the action of water or some Other
great agent of nature, been worn perpen-
dicularly, leaving a wall varying in height
from fifty to several hundred feet. The
peaks of this wall, which extends as far as
the eye could discern, were worn into most
curiousshapes, resembling as the fancy of
the beholder might imagine, the forms of
various animals, human faces, &c.ln the
centre of thecanon stood an isolated peak
of the same red sandstone, at least one hun-
dred feet high. On its summit wnich was
but amere point, rested,nicely balanced by
nature, a huge boulder of several hundred
tons weight, a point of which rested on the
point of the peak; it seemed hardly possible
that this huge rock, which resembles a
pumpkin balanced on a needle point would
remain so secure.

After crossing Bear Canon; we began the
ascent ofBradford Hill, celebratedthrough-
(jut the country for its steepness, and the
dread of all freighters to the Park..lt re-
quired us nearly four hours to cross it, fully
taree ofwhichwas consumed in reaching
the snmit. At this point the view was a
grand one, seldomequaled in the opinion
of your correspondent, in grandeur and
sublimity. As we stood on the summit
several thousand feet above the level of the
plainbeneath us, Denver city wag to be
seen in the distance, distinguishable in the
darkness by a few twinkitr% lights;
nehind and on all sides lay ranges of
mountains, to which the beams of the
rising moon gave a peculiar brightness,
far in the distance the snow-clad sum-
mits of Long and Pike's Peaks shone
like twin stars, while the ravines and val-
lies beneath us wereplunged in inky black-
ness, forming a view; once seen, never to be
forgotten, A. few moments having been
given hi:thebeholding the beautiesof nature,

videly and grandly spread before us, we
began ourdownwardjonrney intodarkness;
the moon being but high enough totip with
light the , peaks o'er head. About 9 P. M.,
we reached Danforth's Ranche, the exact
counterpart ofall others on the road, as re-
garde appearance,&a. Built of logs,
"chinked" with china and mud inside, the
main feature • was,; ;a huge open fire-place,
extending nearly,' across. the side of the
room, in which blazed gieat logs of pine.
sending forth both light and heat. On the
rafters overhead hung several rifles; and in
fact, down to the modern latch, lifted by a
string from the inside, the cabin was. last
such as we read ofas being the dwelling of
the frontiersman and.!.pioneerin-the'early
daysof the settlementofour WesternStates.
Aheartywelcome,alwaysgiven to strangers
in this part of the great West, -did- much to
relieve the -weariness of- our journey.-
Our journey next day was a devious one;
climbing steep hills with the .corresponding.
descent into the valleybeneatlywhich often-
times would [widenout into one of tbeabove:
mentioned ;small parks, through pine for-
ests, around hill sides, and along the banks
of mountain streams the scenery ever
changing, ever beautiful. The third day
brought usnear to the main snowy range,
and we, here met the first snow-, which,trom
this point,- ' increased in depth until we
reached the edge, of the. Pa.rk. As we ap-
proached nearer to the range,the mountains
increased in size and% grandeur; at times
rising perpendicularon either side of • us, to
many hundreds offeet in height; withbut a
narrow pass between, natural. fortifications,
where a few men could bid defiance to an-
army. -

'

The following day saw us fhirlv in the
region of snow, great drifts barred our pas-
sage, through which we.wearily and slowly,
made our way, becoming'at times fast in
them, .then came hours of shoveling and,
trampingto clear a way • for the-horses. So
bad was the road, that although our team
was a large and= powerful one, but seven
miles was all we were able to accomplish:
At night werested withinthree miles of the
edge.of the South Park, and early morning
.kiund usprepared for the remainderofour
journey. After 'climbing "the'last long and
steep hill;'about 7' A. Mo., lie emerged- from
thepines on its top and looked out as did

-
-
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the,messengers ,of the Children of israer,,
upon the promised' hind, the - great South
Park, and ,treasures of gold and silver.
Imagine, dear reader, after wearily climb.--
inga mountain road, tosuddenly find your-
selfnearly a thousand feet above the level

•4:ifawest inlandbasin; for such is the Park:
describe. To- look out on this great plain'

seventy miles long.and forty wide, as, it lay.
et yourfeet,rid-gest Withoutnumber,densely
clad with. pine . ;forests, bordered and-nin
into it on all sides, 'While the plain, with its
Unbroken.. expanse, lightly ?covered, with.
Snit*, lay tinged_ with red in. the , first
beams, of the.:morning sun. The snow
ohtd.-,- peaks of . the -great snowy range;
the main Cordillera, the back bone of
the.,gyeat American Continent, far

baway in the distance, athed- in the fair
sunlight, seemed like mountains of silver,
ruby tipped-7fahlindications of the great
store of golden -treasure they hold in their
tioSoms. No sound but the roaring of the
Wind among the pines was heard; no living
creature was tobe seen, save ant, occasional
wolf, es, he appeared on the edge of the
forest, or now and then abird, as it sailed
in thepure

, clear.air overhead. The scene
was perfect. The hand'of man had-notyet
marred nature'sbeauty. All appeared as if
they, had just'left the Creatorit.hand. An
hour was delightfully passed in watching
the various colors of the mountain tops,as
the sun gradually rose towards the zenith.
The brilliant .shades of crimson red faded
slowly away, replaced by tones of lighter
hue, which in turn, as gradually passed
away, leaving the snowy summits of their
pure, cristal white. The scene was
one unsurpassed in grandeur, and im-
printed itself indelibly on the memory of
your correspondent. A last glance having
been given to the fair vista spread before us,
we began our downward journey, and hav-
ing good roads. early in the afternoon we
reachedthe Hamilton, better known proba-
bly as Tarryall, the famous gulch
mining region of a few years ago,
noted for the amount andpurity of the gold
obtained there. It being winter, but few
men were engaged in mining, the superior
attractionsfor richness of return and per-
manency of value which lodes present,
naving attracted many from its mines. An
easy journey, the next day, brought us to
Fairplay, also a place of notoriety in the
palmy days of Colorado gulch mining, now
but little worked, for the reason above
Mated. In summer, when water in abun-
dance is to be procured, these gulches, in
;Acmes, are still extensively worked, al-
though the busy population of hundreds
they onceheld, is to be met with no longer.
Having crossed a corner of the Park, we
+allowed the course of the South Platte
River, a stream, whose branches we
bad crossed a number of times, taking the
mountain road, we, early the following day,
reached Laurette, in Buckskin .Toe mining
district, at the foot of the main range, and
but three milesfrom its summit. Thehead
waters of the Platte have their origin in
three small streams, fed by the melted
snowfrom the range, these streams run
down Mosquito, Buckskifi Joe, and Mont-
gomery gulches, all of which are thickly
permeated with mineral lodes and forming
the South Park gold mines.

Across the range, in rifle shot of thehead
waters of the Platte,.the great.Rio Colorado
emptying into the Gulfof California,and the
bead waters of the Arkansas flowing
through a pass, across the plains into the
Mississippi havetheir origin. This part Of
Colorado is then the dividing line, the great
water shed, from either side of which the
great rivers of the East and of the West
begin the journey toward the ocean. The
three gulches above mentioned being, as I
have stated, the centre of the mining. region
of the Park, and destined from therichness
and extent of their mines soon to rival the
famous Gregory district, merit a full de-
scription, which thelength of this letter re-
minds me must be postponed until the
next, which I propose to devote to a brief
description of the mineral and mining ad-
vantages which this section so largely pre-
sents. Until thattime Iwill remain

Yours, KIN osiEssixa,

VIEWS OF THE PRESIDENT`

Ills Statements to the Connecticut. Dele-
gation.

[WashingtonCorrespondence N. Y. 'Tribune.]
A part of the Connecticut delegation re-

mainedover to-day, and had another inter-
viewwith President Johnson. He frankly
admitted his sensitiveness on the point of
having had the Union triumph in New
Hampshire heralded as a defeat of the Pre-
sidential policy. He knew differences of
opinion existed, and he was willing to tole-
ate themwhile earnestly desiring thesuc-

cess ofhis own peculiar views, yet he had
never had any- other thought thanto fig,ht
out these differences in the Unionparty and
not out of it, and he had never, hy word.or
deed,knowingly given any one reension to
suppose him in favor of a. restoration to
power of the corrupt and disloyal party
which had vilifiedj and opposed him during
all the dark daysof:the war.

He asserts that the effort making inCon-
necticut to represent the Administration as
'hostile to the success of the Union -Hawley
:ticket,and desirous for the triumph of Fog-
lia!, as totally, untrue. The statement that
theFederal' officeholders in thatState have
beenin any way influenced or directedad-
versely. to ;Gen. Hawley, is equally false.
The interview of Mr. Foster and Gen. Haw-

' ley yesterday lasted nearly two hours, and
yet this morning's IntelAgencer, has the
nardihood to assert that Gen. Hawley failed
#5 get an interview with the President.
Thispaper ispronounced by the"leading
Copperhead journals in Connecticat, 'for
theirown purposes', asl"the Administration
organ;" and by suchaudacious and system-
atic falsification does it hope to aid the
cause of its friends, the Copperheads, in
Connecticut.

Tat, Gx,ova MANIFFA.CTI7R.F. or Fr.kaTor.
—The manufacture of French gloves has in-
creased considerably for the -last few-years.
In theyear 1837 the gloves exported were
estimated at 5,518,600francs, Their value in-
creased to 25,000,000 francs in 1849, and to
80,900,000 francs in 1853, and is still increas-
ing, Thekid and lambskins used; for glazed
gloves are dressed at Paris, Grenoble, An-
noney, Romans, and Charmont. - The Paris
manufacturers, whose gloves are most;
highly, esteemed, employ workmen from
Vendome, Montagne, Verneuil, Mittry,
Trembly, and other towns in the depart-
ments of the Oise and Seine et Oise. Kid
glovespf second-rate quality are manatec:.
tured at Grenoble. Gloves called gangs de
Suede are made of the refuse ofleather dress-':
ers' skins, with the Wrong side turned out,;
and are Manafactared wherever glaZed,
gloves are made. Paris and Grenoble are
the only two markets for the sale of gloVes;
themanufacturers inthe other townsha,ving:
depots and agents in the, two former.' ,The
use of 'leather _gloves has been introdueed
into France since the -revolution, and- the
dressingof skins has, made greatprogrese
duringthe last twenty-five years.' -•- '

PHILADELPHIA., FRIDA;M'ARCH 2?,1866.
English rStews of lOreildent-Tohnson'iti

.Reconstruition " ilipeectiof
Fe'bruary .22d. •

Jrront the London Times, March - •
The inernorahlaspeechofPreeident John!:

,son on 'Washington's Birthday would ;not'
-have beenimworthy of-the great founder of
the American Republic. He, too,:had reit4.`•

, t.On to know -that-peace 'brings anxieties
More forroidal•le than all the ordeals of war,
and the calm determination 'Which carried.
him through then? has jcustlkwon forhim a
foremostplace among therulers of irtinMnd."
Nor was the task of Washington, after the

-recognition of AmericanIndependence, alto-
gether unlike that of President johnson
since the subjugation• of the South." The
-creation of "Union was then the first ob-
ject of the American statesmaxi,as theresto-
ration of the Ihaicin is now; and if the'
ciple of, federalism was predominani in
the mind of- Washington, while' that- of
State rights' -is uppermost in that of
Mr.'. Johnson, it is only because the
present danger prOceeds from an opposite
quarter. :When the doctrine of State rights
was pushed to extremes inconsistent with
the existence of a Federal Republic, Mr.
Johnson took his stand upon the same
around as his illustrious predecessor. Now
that "a consolidation equally dangerous
and objectionable with separation" is the
avowed aim of theRadical party, and that
a committee appointed by aCongress from
which the seceding States are excluded is
assuming to dictate the termsof their read-
mission, Mr. Johnson interposes his au-
thority to save the Constitution, and Wash-
ington would assuredly have done the
same. There •is, indeed, no answer to the
pregnant argument which is at once the
keynote to this remarkable speech, and the
keystone of that conservative policy which
11r. Johnson inherited from Mr. Lincoln.

It is impossible not toadmire:the resolute
will and truly patriotic spirit which give
this outspoken declaration an interest far
above the ordinary utterances of American
Presidents. An equally striking merit,
however, is its singular clearness as an ex-
position of thesentimentswhich distinguish
Mr. Johnson's party, as it is now called,
from those which have hitherto appeared to
engross the whole field of Northern politics.
He does not scruple 'to state that he ever
was, and still is, for the Union at any price.
Such was, doubtless, Mr. Lincoln's real
opinion, and passages very similar in tone
might probably be culled from his earlier
addresses. But it is one thing to use
language of this kind when the issue is un-
decided, and the abolitien of Slavery had
not yet become amilitary or political neces-
sity; it is another thing torepeat it when its-
advocates are victorious, commanding a
majority in Congress, and-almost prepared
to risk a fresh revolution rather than sacri-
fice the doctrine of negro equality.

There is onereflection that isalmost forced
upon us .by the spectacle of these exciting
conflicts on the otherside of the Atlantic.
Political movements on so grand ascale
quite dwarfourown domestic interests,and
we are sometimes halt tempted to envy a
state of things which gives scope for the dis-
play of the highest 'public virtues. No he-
editary monarch,noreven an electiveEm-

peror inheriting the traditions and admin-
istrative system of an hereditary Monarchy,
can ever be placed in the same position as
President Johnson;..and it is to be feared that
few Princes born in the purple would be
capable of facifig a great emergency
with equal:. courage and dignity.
There is a stampof reality 'and proud seif-
confidence in this appeal to the sovereign
people which obliterates the effect of some
indiscreet expressions, and make us feel
that Ms. Johnson is equal to guiding the
destinies of a great nation through a neri-
ions crisis. It is only civil war and the dire
exigencies which arise out of it which can
develop qualities of this type, or show the
difference between ParliamentarY ability
and the powers of a Cromwell or a Wash-
ington. Yet that nation is surely not the
happiest in which such powers have the
amplest room for theirexhibition. Nations
oo not exist to produce or show off great
characters, but to cultivate the well-being
of all their members, and to fulfill the
ends, moral and material, of human
society. When we contrast the tame-
ness of party struggle at home with
the colossal proportions of American poli-
tics, the caution and reticence of ourown
statesmen with the decision and simplicity
of President Johnson, weshould remember,
though in nospirit of arrogant self-compla-
cency, :that bold seamanship cannot be
manifested inilkir weather. Had we several
millions of emancipated slaves among us,
whole provinees lately in revolt topacify
and govern, the wounds inflicted by four
years ofwar to heal, and themost desperate
of financial problems to solve--wereParlia-
ment at issue withthe Crown, and were the
monarchy, if not the life of theSovereign
at stake—then, indeed, we might expect to
seerevolutionary virtues,as well asrevolu-
tionary passions, elevated toun heroic pitch
,of which we, fortunately, have no experi-
ence.

From tliefLondorr Daily :News, March 9.]
Mr. Johnson's speech was full of the old

Tennessee spirit, with thisimportant differ-
ence, that insteadof being directed against
the Southern disunionista it was pointed at
men but for whose public spirit and
constancy under disappointment and
misfortune he would not now be
President- of the United States. His
denunciations, however, were notaltogether
without cause. The Presidentwas defending
hiniselfagainst violent and-unjust attacks.
He bad beenpersonally assailed with a bit-
terness which -has rarely been surpaseed,on
account of his' reconstruction 'policy', and
since the - proMulgation of his veto iv' the
Freednien's Bureau bill,hasbeen'denounced
in.Congress itselfas arebel and traitor, and
as an "obstaclewhich must be got rid of."
It is not, therefore, surprising that he
should have spoken of his detractor with,
words of wrath. The problem of reaIm-
struction is a-very difficult one; it may be
that the policy which the President is pur-
suing willnot succeed in winning back the
South, and yetit may behis duty to try it,
and to- hope for its success. Nor will his
present opponents' have any right to taunt
hintwith its eventual failure. The differ-
ence between the 'President and the Radi-
cals is, thathis plan contemplates thewhole
Southern population,'whilethey -care only
for the negroes; forgetting that if the black
man isto prosper it must baby thepros-'

-perity of the whole community, and that if
he is to enjoy freedom it must be,through'
the reinvigoration of free instittitionst,
and that.';no'leislation which* should
impair these could' permanently serve his
interests'''We' can disdover nosigns -that;
the course which the radicals followed;
has bad the effect of driving President!
Johnson into the handsof the ' old, copper.l
headparty, -although it was well calculated'
to have that effect upon a weaker:man The!
-President has'plainly and, repeatedly de-i
dared thatfor the present the-negro 'must:
and shallbe protected at the South by spe-",
ciallegislative andadthinistrative Measures,,
with the execution of which he 'is,readyld
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THlTtealty ofPacifying the Country—The

iTlextean .Axmy—llllstakes
limes Government.' "-

• '

I [Preis the Pall Mall Gazette, March 9.)

Any addling' to attain a clear idea-Of _

,the difßoulties attending the pacifiCation'or,
hiexicci will do welltolook through aseries
'ofpapers lately published in theRevue cte4; •
Deuzlitirondea; .nndez thetitleof"La Centre; .
Thierlila' 'Frmataise 'au Mexiquer" The
',*ritei,Vount E. de~Keratry, seems akeen.andnottoo partial anobserver, as heis car--.tainlYa rough and-ready soldier, not adcas--•.:
tinned to maketoo Much of difficulties. Not-
withstanding,.then, his pride-inthe emploitiS
Which hiecorps; nnder the command-of the:
tax-nousCol. Du Fin ' have achieved,' he is, -

forced to `confess their essential futility.
His ultimate' conviction " . is
despr,iir of seeing- Mexico brought, into-
peace and order. ithinany limited timeanyof the agencies now atwork there. The
insuperable difficulties are the immense-
extent of the, country totally untraversed
by. roads, the scarcity - food', .and thesparsenessof -population. To compselaS'
anarchy over so --vast a region wouldre-
quire a great, army, since the difficulty of
carnage mod the impossibility or obtaining;.,:,
local supplies made it :hopeless,to replace -

numbers by übignity. This army must
consist chiefly of foreigner-a. The Mexhani
portion of the Imperialarmy is 'defibient is
'two military qualities—eourage andloyalty
Mexican officers take verykindly to,allthe
pompsandpleasantness ofwar pay,sorunixis ,
titles and showy uniforms, but they are
averse to personal longer, and very prone
to betrayal and desertion, WhereMllCallB-
really appear,willing to "paywith theirper-
sons:is in attempts. at assassination. In
such-enterprises they will occasionally in-
cur some lisle, Col. Larumbitle„chief of
the staff to Gen. Melia and 'the divisional
commandant of Mexican Artillery at Vit-
toria, attempted to murder the author of
these papersan amanner which, though he
was unarmedand unsuspecting in his own
quarters, showed that they were not inca-
pable of actin-gin their own persons. The
only shadow of motive for this attempt at
assassination was jealousy of the Maxi=
can officers- towards their French allies.
The punishment for this irregularity
was a month's arrest, but even this
was remitted, and the would bemurderer
was shortly after appointed to the command
of an Imperialist brigade. The worthless-
ness of the native military material is not
compensated by enthusiasm oreven good
will on the part of the population. What ,
nationalfeeling there is isagainst foreign-
ers and the cause which foreig,ners may
happen to support. The Government of
liaaailisu n.eglectedan opportunity when
it -11 mud to invite-theco-operation and
sympathy of the Indian population, not
only the most numerous, but on the whole
the moat hopeful section of Mexicans.
Nearly, all the prominent Mexicans
who are not entirely odious or
contemptible are pure Indians. Zusrez
himself an Indian, so is Almonto,
so is the bravest ofthe Imperialist officers,
Melia. This measure, the emancipation of
the peones which the Imperial Govern-
ment should have taken, has now been an-
nounced by the Jaarists, and Maximilian
hasthus sacrificed a source of strength.
Anarchy in Mezio3, as war did under
Wallenstein, maintains itself. To ask the
people to be industrious or peaceable, is
awing them to soeumulatapreyfor the rob-
ber and to offer their throats to theassassin.
The only way not to be a victim is to
victimize. The chief difference between
the native partisans of the two
faction is, twat the Imperiohats . ex-
ercise relations with more timidity and cir-
cumlocution. Why should a people desire
peace when they do not value comfort,when
they hardly .require food or shelter, when
their real necessity's tot"acco? Is it reasona-
ble to expect conclusive results from mili-
tary operations in a country where the
roads, sopompously traced odthe maps,can
only be guessed at inpractice here and there
by hoof-marks where the ground is soft, or
by the horses' skulls suspended from
branches, which roughly represent mile-
stones, or rather league stones, where there
happen to betrees? The Count de Keratry
shows us that the succor afforded to the
Republicans by America is, ifless ostenta-
-haus, hardly less efficient than
that given by France to the
Imperialists. This is not solely a disinte-
rested sympathy with an idea—no idolatry
'of the Monroe doctrine--on the part of the
United States. It is not pure love for repub-
licanism, but very warm love for some re--
publicanprovinces. On the aStli of April,:
1562,after the Frenchrepulse before Puebla,
Juarez signed a treatywith Mr. Corwin, the
Minister ofthe United States, by which two-

: provinces were ceded to thelatter country,
as security for a loan which assuredly
would never have been redeemed. Lastly,
among the hopelessfeatures of the struggle
is the circumstance that therepublican cause
is not represented by any men of such
eminence that their death or conversion
to the cause of order would paralyze insur-.
rection.. Cortinas, Mendez, Carbojel are not
superior.to the base average of their follow
ere. Corthias is only conspicuous for the
impudence of his many treacheries.' Men,
dez, itis true, though a signal cowardeven_
in Mexico,has atalentat organizingaforay..
On the other hand, the Imperialistcause

oes not possess a single native soldier„eit,
cept Mejia, who has shown thesmallest ca-,
pacify fora command, and very few -wit*,
have not shown themselves deficient
courage and doubtful in loyalty. :'Alto.
gether, fudging by Count 'de Keratry's
perience, it looks as if-We might • hope for
peace and civilization'in Mexic67hen,the-4.4
shall be no more Mexicumf.

"A WORM PitoTECTOU," designed to. cip-
tura and kill the:worms which annually in-
fests the trees of forests; and parks and fruit
trees, has beeninventeM by F.E. House, of
Connecticut.`.' It consists of a tin screen of
bell shape, which is to , be soldered around
the tree andsuspendedon, an India rubber
band thatfits the bark closely. ,Under the
expandededge of the screen and concealed,
there is.a receptacle for oil. The worms in
their ascent, cannot pass the "protector,"
but arelikely 3o-fall into the oil. Thisin-
vention has been tested,'lt -is said; with the
Vest results; and it,Till.l be likely to super-
sede the use of the ropes and bands of hay
or, straw,saturated withvarious substanbeg.
which are temporarily useful, but very un-
sightly -

TELERidmdA (Vo,, tl, Repliblic is exceed-
ingly;indignantthot 03.1..adtesof thatocity,
after parting with clothing, ,

order tabu. bread; sheni.ild,:.no_w: be forced
to labor fifteen hours teyy. t_01174:4forty it It adds: the will fur-Ilithirtyor
fo

h". inevievii°t.h . names of these ghouls, andthe; pay, we prongs° tioa list of thePrie6;hthe'infamy,sobrand thentwl
;sh all be knoNtin and 4„epplised.
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chargehimself. Two-dzys after- the/daft,of
his veto he told Gen. Howard that he-Inter-,
preted theact of Congress. passed. last ses
sion as authorizing - the continuance of
the ' Freedmen's Btireau foryear; from the _proclamation Hof: peace-
which he proposes shortly to:
issue. And he has declared .I.iiinsdr_ ready,
to go further than this, and to give -assent
Itoabill extending the powers:and operation
tof the exis' Bureau for two yeant. It lEi,
therefore, inost tuijust to ,represent him as-
opposed to measures necessaryfor the: pro-
tection.• of the.freedmen, and we cannot
wonder attheindignation =he expressed on.
Wasldngton'e Birthday.. His speeclk was
piovoked - . personals_ attacks;. it was-
uttered in defence of the Constitation;. and,
unlike those to which it was areply, item-
tained no menaces. But for ,all this it,was
a coarse exhibition, and altogether un-
worthy of the high office of. the speaker.. In
the very.,endeavor: to become stiperias to
Duties, Mr. Johnson is becoming a par-

(From the Londop-Daily ige:is, Much 10.]
vast.Thus far, it itis already clear theta

preponderance ofpublic orditionis with the
President, and against the. CongressiOnal
majority which ougM. not to., have passed
any measureso orowded wilh tmconstitn--
tionalprovisions as the Freedmen's Bureau.
Bill. :Cho instant effect of Mr. .Tohnsoes
explanation of hisveto was to convince sev-
,eral. members, who thereuponvoted against
the bill instead of carrying it over the veto,,
as they might easily have done. It maybe
understood to be a settled point that the-
Southern people who desire to re-enter. the ,

Unionare not to be deprived of any essen-
tial orcommon constitutional rights forthe
protection of the body of the negrOe.s, who
ought to be rendered safe at a much less
cost. It is again, a settled point that the-
actual President will never agree to admit,
the worst evil land danger menaced by a
conflict about State rights—the givingof in-
ordinate powers to the Central Government.

aire
By the rejected bill,theExec.utive,threugh
its agents, could have interfered in every
corner of every State where negroes w
living; judging, deciding, controlling, ~n
places where- peculiar or unknown laWs,
customs and mannersprevail; or where the
dictation of strangers must koep up a con-
stant ifritation. By that byn enormous
patronage would have been put into the
hands of the Executive, creating as
much suspicion and cupidity at, the
North as offence in the South. By that bill
avast almshousewould have been created
and established as a department of the Na-
tional Government. By that bill the Ex-
ecutive would have usurped to a considera-
ble extent the distribution and guaranteeof
lands, which are the proper businessof the
courts. Assigning these grounds and
some others for his action, the Presidenthas
refused to aggregate new powersfor the use
of his successors, and to destroy the balance
which alone renders union possible,. by
granting only a nominal and not a real
restoration and a pretended independence

' to the bumbled States, which may be won
over to loyalty and patriotism now. Meyer.

[From the Sioachester Examiner,MarchlOd
There can be no doubt that President

Johnson entertains the fullest hopeof being
sustained in the course he has adopted •bjr
the syMpathies.of the people. Whether he
is right in.thisopinion time will show, but
in the meantime it is equally certainthathe
is acting in entire consistency with the
opinion he has always held, and which he
was known to hold when the suffrages of
the peopleraised him to the secondposition
in the Republic. His Washington speech
is oneof the boldest that the world has
listened to for manya day. It is terribly in
earnest. We recognize in it the samedaunt-
less courage,the samefidelity to conviction,
and the same recklessness of personal con-
sequences, as were displayed in his own
State of Tennessee,wheu he had Whack. the
cause of the Union and the rights of the ne-
gro against theprejudices of the slaveheld-
ing oligarchy. Those were the qualilica-
lions -which tirocured for him unbounded
popularity throughout the North, and led to
his being placed on the same ticket with
Mr. Lincoln for the office ofVice President.
Events have singularly interwoven them-
selves with man's intentions in the, process
which has made this bold-hearted man the
arbiter of his country's destinies. We can
understand the position of his opponents.
It is intelligible,-and from their,- point of
view entitled.to respect; but so fstoss we can
judge, the welfare of the United `States, in-
cluding in the account the interests of the
negro race, is inseparably associated with
the maintenance of those constitutional
principles which, his message to Congress
and his speech at Washington, so unan-
swerably expounded, and which the ascen-
dant party in Congress shows a perilous
eagerness to ignore.

George N. Sanders in the London.' Bank.!
ruptcy. Court-111s Wanderings inpar.,
snit of a Contract.

['From Ole London News, Jan. 10.]
In the London Court of Bankruptey yes-

terday, before the Commissioner, Holoyd,
an application was made for the release of
George N. Sanders, a prisener for debt.' The
bankrupt in this case waslGeorge Nicholas
Sanders,sued as George Nathaniel Sanders,
who was thus described—Formerly of Ken-
tucky, then of New York, _then lodging at
the Trafalgar Hotel, Charing Cross; .then•of
Richmond, A *niece; then of WeYmouth
street, Portland place; then of Denbigh
street,- Pimlico; then of - Paris; then
traveling through England and Ire-
land; then, of ''Canada;.then •of
Langham Place Hotel, and late of Grafton
place, Fitzroy square, now a prisoner for
debt; contractor with -the-Confederate Go-
vernmentofAmerica-for:thebuilding and
running of iron-plated•-• postal vessels., It
appears that the 'bankrupt at one time held
the position of Consul. In. this country for
the United States of America. , •,

This.was an application for release from
custody. The bankrupt inexamination be-
fore theRegistrar, stated that his execution
creditor was Mr. T. F. Ramsay, to whonihe
owed £284. Hewes also-detained:in cus-
todyat the suit- of Mr. James Fharo, for.
T.545,: and•Messrs. W. S. Lindsay Lt C0.,.
shipping agents of Austinfriars'creditors
for .22,302; 'His debts amount , in:the aggre-
gate to £10,323.•. The principal creditors are
Mr. A.Rankin, Windsor,. Canada, £3,000;
-Mr, W. A. Townshend, Montreal, Canada,
£8,000; Messrs.. Baring Brothers, Bishops-
-gate street, £250, and Messrs. Lindsay it
Co., £2,302. - •

The bankrupt attributes his failure 'V);
-"disappointment in, the' execution •of his
- contract with the , Confederate States of
America for the building and Dinning of

-iron-plated- postal Teasels.'
There wasno opposition;• but it appeub3g;

that therewas an informality in theinotiCeS,
the application stood over,Ull the 2.3diast.v
' .131JHLINGTON. Vt., has decided by a ma.]
jority two:hundred and seventyrtbreetO.
provide a-‘ater Aupply for. ;the, city. -Thai
estimatedfexpevse is one hundred ktrolfiftyi

,thousand dollars.- Lake ctiaMP/ 1.011.W1 11. be
the "mainreservoir."


